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Beautiful Sound

CN robotics students make prosthetic
for young musician

CUSD Today

A group of Clovis North students put their STEM knowledge to work to engineer and 3-D print a bow string holder for an Oraze Elementary fifth-grader who does not have a right hand.
Ty Rabena, who also plays football at Oraze, has a “can do” attitude. He didn’t hesitate to sign up for or-chestra this year and knew he wanted to play the bass, just like his big sister did. But the question was, how?
“
I feel so
blessed to have
“We’re never going to tell a student no who wants to learn something,” said Oraze Principal Robyn Snyder. She spoke with music teachers, researched prosthetic 3-D bows, then reached out to Clovis North High robotics and computer-science teacher Mary Allen.
“When I read her email and she asked if I had a 3-D printer and said [Ty] didn’t
have ... well I thought she	— TyRabena was going to say a bass ... I
knew we weren’t going to
print a bass. But when she said a right hand, my heart just sank. I knew between the computer science class I teach and our robotics team, we would have a good amount of kids who would want to try to model something that would help.”
And she did. Forty-six students volunteered to help with the project, assisting in design, measurements and adjustments to var-ious prototypes.
Late October, some of the Broncos came to visit Ty in his mu-sic class to present him with his prosthetic.A red brace that is strapped onto Ty’s arm allowed him to use his right arm to ma-neuver an attached bass bow. Deep sounds strummed from the large mahogany string instrument.
“I feel so blessed to have this happening to me,” Ty said, after trying it out.
Clovis North student designers said the bioengineered 3-D de-vice had to be sturdy enough to handle rigorous and pressured movement of the bow without slipping, while also being comfort-able and stable for Ty to play accurately.
“This is awesome to see,” said CN student Daniel Weng who, as an accomplished violinist himself, brought musical experience to the design team.“Orchestra is something I hold very dear to my heart,” he said.“It’s great seeing [Ty] who didn’t have the chance to play an instrument now having that chance.”
Robotics captain Paige Freeburg said her team loves to help others and promote STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) in the community.“This gave us a chance to make an im-pact,” she said after listening to Ty play.“It is just really heart-warming all the way around.”
 




























































Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. Oraze fifth-grader Ty Rabena, who was born without a right hand, is learn-ing how to play the bass thanks to Clovis North students who designed a prosthetic for him that holds a bow.
 CUSD bond measure to be on March 2020 ballot

CUSD Today

At a meeting Oct. 23, the Clovis Unified Governing Board voted unanimously to call for a $408 million facility bond election. The election will coincide with the March 2020 presidential primary election in California and seeks to receive voter approval to fund the district’s on-going facility needs and to build three new schools to keep pace with enrollment growth. “In Clovis Unified we have a long tradition of creating wel-coming learning environments for our students,” said Superintendent Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D., during a public event to announce the bond
file_14.png

measure held Oct. 29. “That includes
schools and classrooms that are in good repair, up to date, and best-suited for today’s learning.” If approved by voters, the fa-cility bond would pay for needed repairs, maintenance and upgrades at all of the district’s schools. These would include continuing to fix leaking roofs, electrical wiring, fire safety doors and smoke alarms; updating aging science, engineer-ing and math classrooms; and
building new school facilities.
As has occurred with previous bond measures, a citizens oversight committee would be appointed to oversee spending of bond funds. “Local bond measures allow funds to remain in our community and cannot be redistributed by Sacramento,” Associate Superin-tendent ofAdministrative Services Michael Johnston pointed out during the Oct. 29 event. Local facility dollars can also position school districts to receive matching
money from the state.
“Having the ability to provide local matching dollars to qualify for state funds has allowed the district to leverage $751 million to complete $1.3 billion in facility projects over the past 33 years to benefit our students and local economy,” he said.
More information about the proposed bond measure and its impact on each school in the dis-trict is available online at www. cusd.com/2020bond.


CUSD student a Broadcom Top 30 finalist

Granite Ridge In-termediate student Pauline Estrada was a
Top 30 finalist in the Broadcom Masters
for her science fair project and
earned a trip to Washington,
D.C., the first from Fresno County to be a finalist in the national science fair.

See story, Page 4.
 Liberty Elementary is named a National Blue Ribbon School

CUSD Today	process.”
Recognition as a Blue Ribbon School The Skyhawks at Liberty Elementary	is based on a school’s overall academic
world where
are celebrating as the Clovis Unified	performance or progress in closing school has been named by the U.S. De-	achievement gaps among student sub-partment of Education as a 2019                        groups.
around is the
National Blue Ribbon School, the	Liberty Elementary serves only one in Fresno County and                                   around 600 students in northeast just one of 30 in California to                                   Fresno and has a diverse socio-earn the coveted honor.                                               economic and cultural popula-
The award will be presented	tion.
life.
— Liberty Elementary
Principal George Petersen
Nov. 14 in Maryland when Liberty	Last year its students had the Principal George Petersen will also                      highest percentage of students (88 receive the Terrel H. Bell Award that     percent) in Clovis Unified who met or honors innovative administrators for their     exceeded the state standards in English/ work and accomplishments. Petersen is     language art assessments, and second one of only 10 recipients from across the     highest (84 percent) in math.
nation to receive the Bell Award.                         “Your school demonstrates what is                                2019 Terrel H. Bell “The National Blue Ribbon helps us     possible when committed educators hold                           honoree, one of only celebrate the wonderful things happening     all students and staff to high standards                                    10 in the nation
For full profile,
see story on Page 9.
at Liberty,” Petersen said, noting the award	and create vibrant, innovative cultures honors the achievements of the entire	of teaching and learning,” said U.S. Sec-school community, both adults and kids.	retary of Education Betsy DeVos in a “We view growth as a collaborative	message to honorees.


INSIDE:
 
ACADEMIC
College financial aid applications due Workshops are being offered to help complete FAFSA. This application determines the amount of
financial aid for which a student is eligible.Page 6
 
SPORTS
Fall elementary sports champions
The Clovis Unified Elementary Athletic Cham-pionships featured top season finishers along with a few wild card teams this October. Page 7
 
SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE
Fall brings reflections, gratitude November is a great time to reflect on that for which
we are thankful. Our CUSD team, students and this won-derful community sit at the top of my list. Page 5
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➤ ANNOUNCEMENTS

‘Curtains’ at Clovis High
The musical produc-tion “Curtains” will be performed this month by Clovis High students at the Mercedes Edwards Theatre. The play is a who-dunnit mystery set in a Boston theater in the 1950s where everyone is
a suspect when the leading lady has been murdered during the curtain call.
The show will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 14 to 16 and 21 to 23. Tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for students. Details: www.cusd.com/EventsTickets.aspx.

All CUSD Band Night, Nov. 20

Get ready for the amaz-ing sights and sounds of Clovis Unified’s high schools’ and intermediate schools’ marching bands
performing in one venue. The bands will come together Nov. 20 for individual per-formances and one very large group per-formance at the annual “CUSD Band Night” to be held from 6 to 9 p.m. at Veterans Me-morial Stadium. The event is free, and a concessions booth will be available for spec-tators.

CUSD holiday closures
Clovis Unified schools will be closed the week of Nov. 25 through 29 for Thanksgiving Break; and Dec. 23 through Jan. 6 for Winter Break.
The CUSD District Office at Herndon and Sunnyside avenues will be closed Nov. 28 and 29, Dec. 24, 25 and Jan. 1.

Tarpey boutique set
Tarpey Elementary will hold its annual Holiday Boutique in December. Organized by librarian Georgi Leonardo, vendors make items available at low prices for students to purchase for their families. Teachers and staff donate wrapping paper to the event so students can wrap their gifts for free. The boutique will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Dec. 7 and 14; and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 9 to 13. During school hours, visitors must first check in with the school office located on Minnewawa and Gettysburg av-enues.

CE performs ‘By Candlelight’ The Clovis East High drama students

will perform “By Candelight” in December at the Dan Pessano Theater. The play shows young people’s desire to connect with each other, especially following tragedies like 9/11, and while the actions may be simple,
 
they bring hope and possibilities.                     lations and requirements.                                 N. Clovis Ave., #101, in Clovis. (Southwest The show will be performed at 7:30 p.m.          For more information or to make arrange-     corner of Herndon and Clovis avenues, be-Dec. 5 to 7 and 12 to 14. Tickets are $10 for     ments to review these plans, contact the     hind In-N-Out.). Dinner and childcare are
adults and $8 for students. Details:	district’s asbestos coordinator, Adam Bel-	offered for each event. www.cusd.com/EventsTickets.aspx.	mont, at 327-9491.                                                 The workshops are 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and CUSD asbestos management	Clovis Community Band	include the following:
plan available for review            concerts Dec. 1, 15                          ■ “Social Media and Cell Phones: Bless-In compliance with the Environmental          The Clovis Community Band Wind Sym-     ing or Curse in Your Family?” March 19 Protection Agency’s Asbestos Hazard Emer-     phony will perform a concert from 7 to 9          ■ “Life after High School: College and

gency Response Act (AHERA), Clovis Unified	p.m. Dec. 1 at the Paul Shaghoian Concert	Career,” May 21
School District is providing written notifi-	Hall, 2770 E. International Ave., Fresno.	For more information or to RSVP, contact cation of the availability of the asbestos          The band will team up with the Clovis     Krista Cortez in CUSD Supplemental Services management plan for public inspection at	Community Choir to perform Songs of the     at 327-0667 or kristacortez@cusd.com. each school site and at the district office.	Season Holiday Concert at 2:30 p.m. Dec.
The management plan includes inspection	15 at the Shaghoian.
Parent academies give tools
to help students succeed
records as well as documentation of any as-          Both concerts are free.                                       CUSD’s Supplemental Services Depart-bestos removal that has occurred at the site.          Details: www.cloviscommunityed.com.     ment implements various categorical pro-During the past school year, the district                                                                                grams and has meetings supporting those conducted two required six month surveil-                                                                                efforts. The public is invited to participate. lance AHERA inspections at all sites. This                                                                                All meetings are held at the Clovis Unified
included, inspecting all known asbestos lo-	Clovis Unified will offer four Parent	Professional Learning Center, 362 N. Clovis cations and reporting any changes in con-     Academy workshops throughout the 2019-	Ave., #101, in Clovis. (Southwest corner of dition. Additionally, licensed contractors     20 school year at no cost to attendees. The	Herndon and Clovis avenues, behind In-performed asbestos removal work at Fort     workshops are designed to inform and em-	N-Out.). Upcoming events include: Washington, Jefferson and Cole elementary     power parents with information, under-          ■ District Advisory Committee (DAC), schools. For each of these projects, the     standing and resources to support their stu-	9 to 11 a.m. Nov. 19
district retained the services of a certified	dent at home and at school.	District Migrant Education Parent Meet-asbestos consulting firm to monitor the          All workshops are held at the Clovis     ing, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Dec. 10. Topic:“Bul-work and ensure compliance with all regu-	Unified Professional Learning Center, 362     lying/Social Media”

Good Bites






















National School Lunch Week was celebrated in October and many schools had guest “celebrity servers” working with the cafeteria staff. Left: CUSD Superintendent Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D., gave out meals at Weldon Elementary alongside Becky Petersen, pictured at right. Right: At Clovis East High, Principal Kevin Kerney donned an apron and a smile as he served students. National School Lunch Week was created in 1962 as a way to raise awareness about the benefits of the National School Lunch Program that provides nutritional food to children each day.
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Photo special to CUSD Today. Nelson Elementary teacher Emily Seabury gets into costume as she teaches her students about courts and the trial process.

Order in the court!
First-year Nelson Elementary teacher Emily Seabury held court in Room 15, complete with a black robe and powder white wig. Teaching her students about Hammurabi’s Laws that includes the structure of courts, the use of evidence and eyewitnesses, and the importance of jurors who evaluate testimony and evidence, Seabury set up her room to resemble a courtroom. Students watched the pro-ceedings and then wrote the verdict with reasons for their conclusion using evidence and statements.
“It was so exciting to see students listening and evaluating with a critical eye. They made excellent connections when evidence supported witness statements, and when it did not. Critical thinking is so important for all students to de-velop, and it’s a tough thing to do. This was fun, effective, and memorable for the students,” said Nelson Principal Kendra Matson.

Jaguars raise $750 for cancer research During October, the Clovis Elementary Jaguars added

pink to their traditional school colors of navy and gold as part of practicing the Positivity Project Mindset that “Other People Matter.” Pink is the symbol of support during October which is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The elementary school held multiple events to honor those affected by breast cancer, while giving students the opportunity to think of others. Custom-made t-shirts were sold with all proceeds going to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation.
During an all school rally, students got to show off their school spirit, compete in fun games and hear helpful hints from Student Council members like, “Be a good friend. When you ask how a friend is doing, really listen.”
Student Council President, Haley Scharnick, assisted in creating the statements that were shared and said, “It was fun to see everyone in pink even the kids from Gettysburg Elementary [the teams the school played in sports that week]. I felt proud to support people like my great-grand-mother who is a breast cancer survivor.”
The Clovis Elementary football team wore their new pink jerseys, which were designed by now-retired principal Isabel Facio, during their game against the Gettysburg Gen-erals.
Students were proud to participate in the Pink Out ac-tivities and to support others. Said Clovis Principal Donelle Kellom,“Unfortunately breast cancer, any illness really, is a topic that hits close to home for everyone. I was so proud
 






Photo special to CUSD Today. Granite Ridge Intermediate seventh-grader Pauline Estrada was the first from Fresno County to advance as a finalist in the Broadcom Masters since the national science competition began nine years ago.

CUSD student a Broadcom Top 30 finalist

Granite Ridge Intermediate student Pauline Estrada and vapor pressures. She tested her vehicle on pepper was a Top 30 finalist in the Broadcom Masters for her plants and her data findings proved consistent with science fair project and earned a trip to Washington, actual soil moisture levels.
D.C., in October to compete in the prestigious national         “The results of this study can have a big impact on science fair.                                                                            the way irrigation is managed in the field,” Pauline said. She is the first from Fresno County to qualify for the         Said her dad, Dexter Estrada,“We are very proud of Broadcom finals since the competition was formed nine her hard work and were so honored that she was selected years ago.                                                                               to Broadcom. It was a great experience and very inspir-
Two other CUSD students were named to the 2019 ing.”
Top 300 Broadcom Masters – Pauline’s older brother	John Benedict Estrada’s project was entitled “Predicting John Benedict Estrada and student Ananya Vinay, who Broccoli Yield Utilizing a Remote Sensing Low altitude were both Granite Ridge eighth graders when they con- Multispectral Camera – A Two Season Trial;” and Ananya’s ducted their projects and are now at Clovis North.              was “Disruption of Circadian Rhythm – A Big Price to
They and Pauline qualified into the Broadcom com- Pay if We Disregard Nature’s Zeitgeber.”
petition from their success in the Fresno County Regional	The Broadcom program is designed to recognize and Science Fair held last year. Broadcom had more than motivate intermediate-school-aged children in their sci-2,300 entries that qualified for consideration from out of entific endeavors. The finals included interactive sessions, the approximately 80,000 projects conducted by students speakers and activities.
last year. Judges of scientists, engineers and educators	“We are able to identify and inspire exceptional determined the Top 300, and from that, the top 10 middle school scientists and engineers from across the percent – or 30 – were invited to D.C.                                  country,” said Paula Golden, President of the Broadcom
Pauline was a sixth-grader at Fugman Elementary Foundation, about the goal of the organization.
when she conducted her experiment entitled “Early De-         “We are thrilled to be able to provide encouragement tection of Drought Stress in Bell Pepper using a Remotely and support to these students as they continue their ed-Operated Vehicle with an Infrared Camera.”                        ucation and develop their interest in STEM (Science, Having witnessed the effects of the drought on local Technology, Engineering and Math),” said MayaAjmera, crops, Pauline’s project set out to help farmers by designing president of the Society for Science and the Public, one
a remotely operated vehicle that could provide information of the event sponsors.
regarding the Crop Water Stress Index or CWSI. The	As a finalist, Pauline received $500 and had a minor index indicates when crops need water based on the planet named after her – “Estrada” – by the Massachusetts temperature of the crop’s leaf canopy, weather conditions Institute of Technology Lincoln Laboratory.


of the way our Jaguar community was united in pink.”           showed for our Pink Out day,” she said.“It just reminds me Kindergarten teacher and coach, Cecilia Jackson, a breast     of how much our community cares for each other and
cancer survivor herself, agreed. “It was so amazing to see	how we lift each other up.”
the amount of support that our school and community	The school raised $750 to donate for research.
to	m nd	the
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Fall brings reflections, gratitude for school communities


By Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D. Superintendent

FALL has definitely arrived, and the crisp morning air takes

me back to my years teaching el-ementary school. For whatever rea-son, the slipping of summer into fall always brings
Ed.D.
rhythmiand com-	Eimear O’Farrell, fort of familiar
classroom activities like parent teacher conferences, creative projects involving fall leaves, and lessons about America’s beginnings.
Come October and November, the hustle and bustle associated with starting a new school year has passed, and students have settled into the year. For educators, and I think for our students, it’s a cozy time of year marked by the comfort of familiarity and routine. That’s why I especially love being on our campuses at this time of year.
As I spend time in our class-rooms and on our school grounds, I am deeply proud of our educa-tional team, who I witness creating those welcoming, warm environ-ments so our students can excel. In and out of the classroom, I see where our employees know our students by name, and care about the little details of their lives, and I see how it inspires our students to be their best.
During October, we celebrated National School Meals Week, and I had the pleasure of joining our Campus Catering teams at Maple Creek and Weldon elementary schools to serve breakfast. It was a flurry of activity as we served hun-dreds of students in just a few min-utes, and I thought how easy it would be to become so caught up in getting food on plates that you lose sight of the students holding those plates.
Instead, I saw teams led by Becky Petersen at Weldon and Kristy Ve-
 lasquez at Maple Creek welcome up a hot breakfast. We all know our students’ hearts.
kids by name, recognize those with that food warms the belly, but even	On another day, I was at Pinedale food allergies or special diets, and more so, the care and attention Elementary to review facility proj-give a friendly and welcoming smile given to our students by the ladies ects completed as a result of our to each of the kids as they picked I worked with that week warms 2012 facility bond measure, and



Lessons

,
INSPIRATIONS BY FOR AND FROM OUR CUSD STUDENTS





























Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. Clovis East High medical pathway students recently visited Clovis High's construction pathway students and taught them basic first aid techniques that may be useful should someone get hurt “on the job.” Pictured, Cheyenne Vang, right, instructs Sean Ruiz on dressing a wound care as classmate Matthew Ponce, seated, portrays someone injured.

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn.”

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
 
those which are on a waiting list for completion should our com-munity pass another bond measure for Clovis Unified in 2020.
At Pinedale, the warmth of school took on a different meaning, as I talked to staff about how greatly improved the heating and ventila-tion system at their school was thanks to bond projects completed over the past six years.
It’s amazing how a simple thing like keeping classrooms cool in summer and warm in fall and winter greatly impacts student learning, but it does. Keeping our schools in good repair and up to date not only sends a message to our students that their learning matters, it en-courages our students to feel the security and pride in their school that translates to better perform-ance.
For decades, Clovis Unified and our local community have worked together to create learning envi-ronments that support students and encourage their best work, and in March of 2020 our community will again be asked to cast a vote on a facility bond measure. This is a transparent process, and we have created an online resource for our community to learn facts about the bond measure that can be accessed from any of our district or school websites.
Three new schools over the next 10 years, and modernization projects at every school are on the project list, and I encourage you to learn more about this bond measure be-fore voting next March.
November is a great time to re-flect on that for which we are thank-ful. Our Clovis Unified team, our students and this wonderful com-munity of which we are a part sit at the top of my list.
My wish for you as we enter the holiday season is that you find op-portunities to enjoy the bite of crisp morning air, engage in comfortable routines, treasure the security of welcoming environments, and that your heart is warmed by these ex-periences just as mine has been.

How other parents deal with children’s use of digital devices

Editor’s note: “Screenagers – Growing Up in the Digital Age” and “Screenagers –Next Chapter” are documentaries created and directed by Delaney Ruston, a physician and film director. The films examine what it is to grow up in a tech-saturated time and how balance might be achieved between screen time and screen-free time. Clovis Unified has brought “Screenagers” and follow-up discussion to its high schools. Further insight from Dr. Ruston is offered occasionally in CUSD Today. Taken from her blog “Tech Talk Tuesdays,” the following highlights current trends and offers conversation starters for parents to have with their children. To sign up for “Tech Talk Tuesday,” visit www.screenagersmovie.com.

By Delaney Ruston, M.D. Screenagers moviemaker

Recently a group of eighth-graders was discussing how surprised they were to learn in the film that almost 40 percent of youth and teens with mobile devices in their room report that they wake up and check it at least once a night.
A new study from a survey of 12,000 teens in the U.K. who were asked about their social media use and sleep found that teens who use social media longer than three hours a day were more likely to report going to bed after 11 pm and waking up during the night, as well.
Now, as you read this, I am sure many of you have kids or teens with devices in their room during bedtime, and I am sure many of you have fought to change that and felt defeated. I hear things from care providers, such as:
“I go to bed before my teens, so there is no way for me to make sure they turn them in, so I have given up.”
“They sneak in screens, so why even try.”
“They have to do homework late into the night, so why even have a rule about this?”
Do any of those sound familiar? Today it is all about an-swers.
I believe in an ideal world (and hopefully in the future),
 
a system would be in place such that all tech that kids and teens use throughout the home, all of them, would auto-matically turn off at a particular time every school night. There would be no more asking our kids and teens, who are increasingly tired as the night goes on, to overcome the need/ urge/ desire to respond to people, check social media, play games, watch shows, scroll YouTube, etc. They would have finished any homework before the turn off time. Of course, in rare situations, they could request tech for a longer time.
I wanted to hear from those who read Tech Talk Tuesday what they do with their children’s devices at night. The fol-lowing are reader responses and ideas of how they keep these out of the rooms at bedtime.
■ We have a docking station in the living room where all the phones go. They stay docked until the morning. My boys are 11 and 14. – C.C.
■ All of it charges in my room at night. We use Bark monitoring. – E.F.
■ School laptop stays in the dining room (homework zone) charging, phone stays on the kitchen counter charging, Kindle can be in bedrooms because reading! – K. M.
■ We have a pretty strict no tech rule for kids’ bedrooms. Only thing allowed are Kindles and mini Google Home (that they use for music or alarms). Computers and laptops are in common areas. – R.H.
■ Electronics are not allowed in their rooms. Cellphone from my teen goes to charge at 6 p.m. and her laptop by 10:30 p.m. Chrome books are charged and inside school backpacks by 8 p.m. for my 9 and 11-year-old. – N.S.
■ Our 13-year-old's iPad charges overnight in our room starting at 10 p.m. – M. M.
■ All charged in the home office. No devices being charged in bedrooms. –G.A.
■ We set up a charging station in our kitchen. Our 14-year-old checks in her devices at 9 p.m. – S.C.
■ Mine are in high school. They use the alarms; no phone in the bedrooms. – M.M.
■ Our 13-year-old’s down time starts at 9 p.m. on weekdays (which has been a lifesaver). He charges his phone and iPad on a shelf right outside of his room, and while he
 
doesn't necessarily like it, he gets it, and having it close to him has made it easier. Admittedly, he is annoyed that we (his parents) aren't doing the same practice – we are going to reorganize our lives, so we'll do it too. – M.M.
■ Charging station in the kitchen at 9:30 on school nights (kiddo is a sophomore in high school) – if there's resistance, the next night it's 9 p.m. – A.M.
■ We just have Kindle's and Echo Dots (still young – 12 and 10) Echo's are programmed to stop playing at 8:30 p.m. and Kindles are on the family charger by 8:30 p.m. I check the Kindles a few times a week, too, to monitor videos, apps, etc. – T. F.
■ We use old fashioned alarm clocks to get up for school/work. – E. F.
■ At night, it's placed on the kitchen counter with the other phones (my husband and I leave them there as well). We have a service that monitors his activity, and he cannot even use the phone between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m. – E.F.
One question we get often is about how to navigate sit-uations where the kids listen to music, a meditation app, or podcast to fall asleep.
Here are a few thoughts on that question. I would first consider seeing if they might try a few nights without it. Things can shift, and they may not need it – which is great because the less reliant on a sound or other aid, the better. For example, if they go to camp or spend the night at friends and can't have music, this can cause anxious feelings. But if you want to allow music or audiobooks for them to fall asleep, consider running them off a device placed in another room but connected by Bluetooth.

Conversation starters
Here are a questions to discuss with your family:
■ What time do you think is a reasonable time to turn off all electronic devices?
■ What is the No. 1 reason you want your devices in your bedroom at night when you sleep?
■ Where would you suggest devices go at night if they are not in the bedroom?
■ When devices are in your bedroom at night, do you check them some time in the middle of the night?
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College ﬁnancial aid applications due now


n Workshops offered to help complete FAFSA

By Carol Shanahan CUSD Counseling Center

High school seniors and their families may begin to complete the FAFSA (Free Ap-plication for Federal Student Aid) or California Dream Act Application in order to get fi-nancial help for college. This application is extremely im-portant, because it determines the amount of financial aid for which a student is eligible. The FAFSA is not just for low income students. It should be completed by all students who are planning to attend a community college for either a career certificate or transfer degree and by all students plan-ning to attend a four-year uni-
versity
There are many opportu-nities for any and all students who have completed the FAF-SA/California Dream Act Ap-plication. (The California Dream Act is used by students who do not have a Social Se-curity Number).
Even if you think you may not qualify based on your fam-ily income, the FAFSA helps students qualify for other kinds of scholarships and grants. Some financial aid programs require a FAFSA even though they award aid without regard to family income.
Students who plan to attend a community college and qual-ify for the Promise Program (2 years of college free), must also complete the FAFSA to be eligible.
For students who don’t want to get a college degree
 but who are interested in be-coming certificated in a job-ready skill, community colleges have large numbers of pro-grams that can do just that. Completion of the FAFSA can help with the costs of these short-term training opportu-nities.
For students who are in-terested in a two-year, job-ready degree (nursing, radio-logic technology, fire academy, dental hygiene, drafting, au-tomotive technology, child de-velopment, to name a few), the FAFSA will also be a valu-able tool to defer the costs.
The FAFSA is also required to receive a Cal Grant.
The FAFSA automatically qualifies the student for low-interest and forgivable federal









FEEL FREE TO ATTEND ANY OF THESE WORKSHOPS:

Clovis North High Nov. 4 at 6 p.m. Library Lecture Hall

Buchanan High Nov. 14 at 6 p.m. Library

Clovis East High Nov. 20 at 6 p.m. Lecture Hall

Clovis West High Dec. 5 at 6 p.m. Computer Lab C-0

Clovis Community College
Jan. 21, Feb. 12, 20 5:30 p.m. in AC2-276 10309 N. Willow Ave.
 student loans, which are the most attractive kind of student loans available.
Even affluent families can be “needy” when college costs $65,000/year. Some colleges, state agencies, and scholarship foundations require the FAF-SA/CDA to award scholarships and grants to middle and up-per middle-class students at-tending expensive schools. (The most generous private colleges, for example, award need-based aid to some stu-dents from families earning more than $200,000 per year).
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With the IRS Date Retrieval tool, completing the FAFSA is easier than ever. Visit fafsa.ed.gov to get your appli-cation started – the sooner the better!
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Transition leadership conference attracts more than 350 students

Clovis Unified held the Fourth Annual Transition Leadership Conference in October for more than 350 students from all five com-prehensive high schools and Gateway High. The confer-ence provided students with the opportunity to hear from successful individuals who have overcome challenges, empowered students with leadership skills, and allowed students to meet other tran-sition leadership students.
“Our goal is to motivate students and help them to realize their own potential for success,” said Clovis West Transition	Coordinator Danny Munster.
The district’s Transition Program partners students facing challenges with a transition counselor whom they meet with regularly for input, help and accountabil-ity.
Munster said this year’s leadership conference theme – Inspiring Excellence – summed up what the CUSD Transition Program tries to do every day.“The goal is to support	student	success through     mentoring.     We know when trusted adults team up with students to in-spire excellence, everyone
 wins,” he said.                           being written, and no one Keynote speaker Brad     gets to write the next chap-
Bell – a CUSD graduate and	ters but you,” he said. former Fresno State football          Students also partici-player – shared his story of	pated in breakout sessions challenges growing up and	in which they could learn how he ultimately made	about resources, leadership choices to not let his past	principles, support and op-define his future. He en-	portunities, including     a couraged students to know	CTE/College/Career	Fair.

represent. "Your story is still     ➤ Please see Transition,Page 8

NowOpeninOldTownClovis






Handmade – Fair Trade – Nonprofit –

Mindful shoppers love Tagua because fair trade:

� Creates opportunities for women and other marginalized artisans
� Pays artisans promptly and fairly � Supports safe and empowering
working conditions
� Ensures the rights of children

Old Town Clovis	@TaguaFairTrade DeWitt Building - 453 Pollasky            info@taguafairtrade.org Open Tues-Sat 10am to 6pm                    TaguaFairTrade.org

Also located in Fig Garden Village.
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Fall elementary sports champions


















Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. Above: Displays of sports memorabilia lined the foyer at the 2019 Athletic Hall of Fame. Below: Members from the Clovis High 1961 and 1962 girls swim team are interviewed.

Athletic greats added to CUSD Athletic Hall of Fame

Proud grandchildren, great stories and a celebra-tion honoring
Clovis Unified athletic leg-ends made for an exciting evening earlier
this month at the Fourth Annual CUSD Athletic Hall of Fame.
Inductees represented different eras of district sports and included: Fred Bohna,	Clovis	High, wrestling (1970s and prior); Doug Fraley, Clovis West, track and field (1980s); Jim-my Aguirre, Clovis High, wrestling      (1980s/90s); Damien Richardson, Clovis West, football (1990s); Kyle
Alcorn, Bu ch anan, track and administrator Jim Fug-        During the gala, a collec-and field (2000s); the 1961 man, Ed.D.                              tion of memorabilia was on and 1962 Clovis High Girls        “Our Fourth Class of in- display for each athlete and Swimming and Diving ductees is just like the pre- team, and a videos profiling teams; and the 1985 Clovis vious three,” said selection their stories were featured West High Football team. committee chairperson Eric prior to onstage interviews. Also presented was the Swain.“They are incredible Those can be viewed online Doc Buchanan Award to individuals and teams that at      www.cusd.com/Ath-
former CUSD teacher, coach make us all very proud.”	leticHallofFame.aspx.
 The Clovis Unified Elementary Athletic Championships featured top season finishers along with a few wild card teams this Octo-ber.
The championships were held at Veterans Memorial Stadium with football, volleyball and cross country all occurring simultane-ously in different locations. Athletes took to the fields by running through their high school area’s inflatable mascot tunnel, adding a festive touch to the event.
■ Football – Bowl Series Champions were Fort Washington, Reagan and Cedar-wood elementary school teams, with Copper Hills, Mickey Cox and Woods also partici-pating.
■ Girls Volleyball– Dry Creek Elementary took home the top-prize of the eight-top-team tournament. Other participants in-cluded Cole, Fort Washington, Fugman, Liberty, Miramonte, Red Bank and Riverview. ■ Cross Country– All elementary school teams had their top runners participate in the championships, which had the last seg-ment of the race enter in the stadium and finish on the track. Fort Washington girls team and Dry Creek boys team finished first in the fifth/sixth-grade competitions. In the fourth-grade race, Bud Rank boys team and Woods girls team were the vic-
tors.
Several new Top 10 CUSD record times, established since 2014, were earned:
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■ Fifth/Sixth-Grade Girls:Tayler Torosian,
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No. 1, Century (5:18.87); Kynzlee Buckley, No. 2, Dry Creek (5:30.22); Cameron Macias, No. 7, Fort Washington (5:42.17)
■ Fifth/Sixth-Grade Boys: Austin Mon-toya, No. 2, Copper Hills (5:13.87);Andrew Castello, No. 6, Dry Creek (5:22.10);Alexan-der Minton, No. 9, Clovis (5:22.46); Cooper Cleveland, No. 10, Dry Creek (5:23.26)
■ Fourth Grade Girls: Brooklyn Buckley, No. 1, Dry Creek (5:50.93); Taya Carroll, No. 3, Tarpey (5:55.69); Keira Nelson, No. 4, Woods (5:58.90); Autumn Posey, No. 5, Bud Rank (5:59.00); Cecilia Indart, No. 6, Riverview (6:01.91)
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■ Fourth Grade Boys: Matthew Maxon, No. 9, Garfield (5:47.73);Amari Prieto, No. 10, Temperance-Kutner (5:47.88)
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and Field.
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Board appoints Hugh Awtrey to fill vacant seat

By Kelly Avants, A.P.R.                  In other action, the board: Chief Communication Officer              ■ Approved the appoint-ment of current Century Ele-
Oct. 23
mentary Senior GIS Katie Scal-zo to the position of learning
After lengthy discussion     director at the Clovis North about five candidates for the     Educational Center. provisional appointment to	■ Publicly thanked the dis-Trustee Area 4, the Clovis Uni-     trict’s team of school psychol-fied Governing Board voted     ogists and recognized the im-to appoint Hugh Awtrey to     portant contribution of this complete the remainder of the     group to the wellness of all term left vacant when former     students in Clovis Unified. The board member Brian Heryford     board also adopted a resolution resigned following a move out     declaring Nov. 11 to 15 as Na-of state. Awtrey will be sworn     tional School Psychology in at the Nov. 13 meeting and     Awareness Week.
remain in office through the	■ Adopted the 2019-20 or-outcome of the November     ganizational charts reflecting 2020 election.                             department and reporting
The board voted unani-     structures of the district. mously to call for a $408 mil-	■ Authorized an annual lion facility bond election to     agreement with NCS Pearson, coincide with California’s pres-     Inc. for use of its digital as-idential primary election in     sessment library by CUSD ed-March 2020.                               ucators.
The board took this action	■ Adopted resolutions au-Oct. 23 at the recommendation     thorizing the district to hire of a volunteer committee of     CalPERS retirees prior to the citizens representing local busi-     180-day post retirement wait-ness, parents, senior citizens     ing period.
and employees, who since Jan-
uary have studied enrollment
projections and facility main-         Clovis North High has a tenance, upgrade and repair     new deputy principal following needs in the district.                   the Governing Board’s ap-A report by the committee     pointment of learning director
to the Governing Board in July     at the school Jonathan found the district was in need     Bowns. Bowns takes over the of a $408 million facility bond     role from Tami Graham, who measure to keep pace with     was named principal at Copper growing enrollment, and keep     Hills Elementary in Septem-schools modernized and in     ber.
good repair. With the board’s	The board also heard a re-action, a bond measure will     port on summer academic in-be placed on the March 2020     tervention programs in the ballot. Facts about the bond     district’s 2019 Summer School. measure are available at     Students and staff who par-cusd.com.                                  ticipated in this year’s Summer

Transition:

FROM PAGE 6
The sessions included a student panel made up of current district high school students who shared their stories of resilience.
Said one attendee,“Having other people my age share their story made me not feel alone.”Another said,“It in-spired me to care more about other’s feelings.”
Also at the event, Gateway High teacher and transition counselor Randi Steele was presented with the Prandini Legacy Award for her impact on students. Current and past students she has mentored spoke during the presen-tation and many referred to her as their “mom.” They thanked her for the commitment and encouragement she offered, saying she was the reason they were able to stay in school and graduate.
 
➤BOARD BRIEFS

School focused on math and     this fall.
English language arts devel-	In other action, the board: opment. Teachers also partic-	■ Approved the move of ipated in professional devel-     Tami Graham, deputy principal opment over the summer fo-     at the Clovis North to the po-cused on instructional strate-     sition of principal at Copper gies and intentional practices     Hills Elementary.
that best meet the needs of          ■ Approved the annual students.                                    English Learners Master Plan In other action, the board     Revision to guide services to
■ Received a written report     English Learners in Clovis Uni-required by the state affirming     fied schools.
that the district’s 3,482 students         ■ Approved an amendment were correctly placed in math-     to the district’s Section 125 ematics courses for the school     Flexible Benefit Plan to reflect year                                            an increase in the allowable ■ Held a hearing to allow     medical expense reimburse-
the public to comment on the     ment to the IRS maximum of sufficiency of textbooks and     $2,700, and modifications to instructional materials for all     the waiting period to become students in the district, and     one day as compared with the later approved the annually     previous 30-day wait period. required resolution affirming
that an adequate number of
textbooks and instructional         The Governing Board de-materials were available in     cided the member vacancy in schools.                                      Trustee Area 4 created by the ■ Awarded a bid for district     resignation of Brian Heryford fleet replacement vehicles, and     will be filled by provisional commercial vehicles repairs     appointment. Interested can-and parts to Gibbs Truck Cen-     didates had until Sept. 27 to ter.                                             submit an application, with ■ Approved a provisional     the board to make an appoint-
internship permit for four     ment Oct. 23.
teachers of special education         According to board mem-to allow for time to complete     bers, this decision allows for a specialized credentialing.           timely appointment and avoids the $150,000 or more cost of
Members of the Governing
calling for a special election. A dozen athletic teams and two individuals who earned
were recognized for their
and activities occurring around     Valley and State athletic titles the district in September and
son. Coaches and players from
teams were at the meeting to
early October, including news that Clovis Unified was recently recognized in a Stanford study
where students are outper-
that examined school districts     work and athleticism they ap-plied in achieving these ac-
released at a conference in
Clovis East High’s Boys Vol-
the state. This study of“positive     complishments. This included outlier” school districts was     leyball Div. II and Girls Bad-minton; Clovis High School
Div. I; Clovis North High
Superintendent Eimear O’-     Baseball and Boys Volleyball Farrell, Ed.D., shared that the
Bell Award in the California
School Girls Swimming; and
district is a finalist for a Golden     ming, Boys Tennis, Boys Track School Board Association’s an-     and Field; Clovis West High nual program to recognize ex-
Track and Field, Girls Track
emplary and replicable prac-tices in education. The district’s
ing a validation visit, with
Transitions Program is receiv-         Clovis North’s Claire Tuggle award winners announced later     was recognized as a 2019 State
 and Caleb Foster was honored as a 2019 State Track and Field Champion.
Buchanan High was also honored with the 2018-19 Su-premacy Award and California State School of the Year recog-nition.
In other action, the board: ■ Appointed Dry Creek El-
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ementary Guidance Instruc-tional Specialist, Sr. Cecelia
 Dansby to the position of Learning Director at Buchanan High.
■
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Governing Board is set for Wednesday, Nov. 13. The public portion of the meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. at 1680 David E. Cook Way in Clovis. Complete minutes, agendas and videos of meetings of the Board are available online at www.cusd.com.
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Do you have children under 5? Are you pregnant? Breastfeeding?


Fresno EOC WIC Provides

Checks for                  Summer Healthy Foods            Lunches

Breastfeeding	Welcome to Support	Parenthood
Meet-ups

Farmers Market	Video Chat Coupons	Appointments


Sign up online today! www.FresnoEOC.org/WIC

facebook.com/FresnoEOCWIC

FresnoEOCWIC

@FresnoEOCWIC

Call: (559) 263-1150
Text: 45778	This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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“
When they present the
award to me, I will receive it as
a ‘We Leadership Award’, not
as a ‘Me Leadership Award.’
Liberty’s success was built by a
team, not a person
.
”
— George Petersen
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Liberty principal only recipient in state to earn Bell Award


n National honor presented by U.S. Secretary of Education

By McKenna Gilman CUSD Today intern

Congratulations to our very own Liberty Principal, George Petersen, for being honored as a 2019 Terrel H. Bell Awardee for Out-standing School Leadership. Petersen will be the only recipient from California and one of just 10 from across the nation.
The award is given to principals who have transformed their schools with vision and collaborative leadership styles.According to the U.S. Department of Education, these principals prove that with effective leadership, skilled teaching and high expectations, all students can learn.
For 12 years, Petersen has encouraged and inspired his teachers and students through innovative techniques and successful strategies. As a once unmotivated student himself, he goes above and beyond to ensure that students feel cared about, supported and important.
“George pours his heart into each student that we serve,” said Tiffany Aoki-Chance, Liberty’s senior guidance instructional spe-cialist.“He treats each as an individual and always encourages each person to ‘be the best self you can be’.”
Petersen is not a typical principal and is rarely at his desk. From co-teaching lessons with teachers to greeting students as they walk into lunch, he is always on the move. He will often meet with newly registered families to welcome them and address any specific needs they may have.
Petersen is humble and attributes his success to Liberty Elementary’s “We Lead-ership.” He is quick to point out that his achievement and the success of the school is due to its more than 1,000 parents, 40-plus staff and more than 600 students.
“When they present the award to me, I will smile, not for George and not because I am in Washington, D.C. for the first time in my life, but I will smile for my Liberty family. I will receive it as a ‘We Leadership Award’, not as a ‘Me Leadership Award.’ Liberty’s success was built by a team, not a person. But I’m going to have fun.”
Q: What led you to a career in educa-tion?
A: From kindergarten to fifth grade, I was a horrible student. Throughout those years, my mom was informed that her son (me) was a violent kid with the reputation for fighting and was so low academically
 A: When I was a young man, pondering my professional fate, I came across a passage in the Bible, Luke 9:46-48. To paraphrase, the disciples are sitting around talking about which one of them will be the greatest in heaven. In response to their question, Jesus calls a little kid over and says to his disciples, “Whoever welcomes this little child in my name” will be the greatest in heaven. Jesus uses a little kid, how a person values little kids, how a person treats them, he uses that to teach his disciples about God’s standard for greatness. Well, if that’s the standard, I have been given one of the greatest jobs in the world!
that I might have special needs. At the end	older and continued to reap the benefits of	Q: How have you enjoyed working within of my fifth-grade year, my parents decided	my“dramatic turnaround,” I wanted to em-     Clovis Unified?
to pull me from this school, and enrolled     ulate my dad. I wanted to be in the business          A: I enjoy singing about rainbows in me at Dry Creek Elementary in Clovis Uni-     of turning kids’ lives around.                            kindergarten. I enjoy singing about how fied. Dry Creek was also the new place of          Q: In your opinion, what is the role of a     life’s goal should be four hugs a day. I enjoy employment for my dad.                                  principal?                                                          fist-pumping a teacher because we, working At Dry Creek, my dad was a resource          A: I believe that every community has     together, came up with an idea for how to teacher and coach. When I found out Dry     the talent and resources to produce a suc-     motivate a kid to sit in his chair for 30 min-Creek had a football team, I wanted to play.     cessful school. This means that leaders don’t     utes and finish his math work. I enjoy I loved the game. My dad, who was the     create talent. They develop it. Leaders don’t     figuring out how to get a kid who came to head coach, made a deal with me. He said,     create success. They guide it. ... Knowing     us with an anxiety disorder, who moved “If you get good grades and don’t get into     that all the talent and resources are here     from school to school, and finally at Liberty fights, you can play football.” I told him,     within our reach, my job is to create an en-     had a successful year. I enjoy coming to “Deal.” Now school had two powerful in-     vironment at Liberty where adults and stu-     work to put a smile on a kid’s face, to help fluences over me: 1. Football. 2. They em-     dents do not face adversity alone, where     teachers improve their craft, and to ease a ployed the adult in my life who I admired     growth is viewed as a collaborative process.     parent’s burden.What I enjoy most is being the most—my dad.                                           Both adults and students reach their fullest     around a group of good people who sincerely My opinion of school changed overnight.     potential in teams, not in isolation. My job     care about kids. I get to live in a world
At Dry Creek, my dad watched over me,	is to empower teams to unravel their own	where turning a kid’s life around is the ulti-guided me, and coached me, and by the	confusion, solve their own problems, and	mate endeavor. That’s a good life.
end of my second year there, I was MVP of	explore their own ideas for improvement.	Q:What are some words of wisdom you a District Champion Football team, was	We are at our best when we are taking risks     would give to new teachers and principals? district champion in wrestling, was voted	to make us better.We reach the capacity of	A:You have the privilege of being involved Student Council President by my peers, and	our collective talents and resources when     in one of the greatest professions in our so-was a GATE student. My dad didn’t give up	we struggle and succeed together.                    ciety, and with it comes the opportunity to on me, and Clovis Unified played a huge          Q: What motivates you to do this job     change a child’s life. Live it and work it part in my dramatic turn around.As I grew	every day?                                                         with the importance it deserves.


➤ EMPLOYEE BRIEFS

Building success	Best in Fresno County

Clovis High construction technology teacher John “Jay” Eichmann	Two Clovis Unified employees are finalists in the Fresno County was voted by his peers as the 2019 Fresno County ROP Teacher of the Educator of the Year contest, sponsored by the Fresno County Super-Year. He received the Delbert Cederquist Award at the annual Fresno intendent of Schools. Winners will be announced at an awards County Superintendent of Schools’ CTE/ROP Fall Conference. Eich- ceremony Nov. 21 at the William Saroyan Theatre.
mann, who has been instrumental in developing the Career Technical	Buchanan High English teacher Marcos Martinez is a finalist in Education pathway in construction at Clovis High, said CTE programs the Teacher of the Year category, and Dry Creek Elementary plant su-help students grow their interests and often discover what they’d like pervisor Michael Sandoval is a finalist in the Employee of the Year to do in their future.                                                                             category. Retired Clovis East administrator Suzi Erikson will also be
Also recognized at the conference were three recent Clovis Unified honored as one of the Administrator of the Year nominees. graduates who were selected to represent the entire county in a pro-	The awards ceremony does not require a ticket and admission is motional poster. The students are:Abigail Davis, CART/Clovis High; free. Doors open to the theater at 6:30 p.m. and the ceremony begins Trinity Adcock, Clovis High; and Damien Cruz, Clovis West High.       at 7 p.m.
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